SPECIAL NOTICES
➢ Please note that Monday (09/14) through Friday (09/18) if you are DROPPING
an Empty you must pick up another Empty or a Load.
No Empty IN single transactions will be accepted.
Coming In with chassis or bobtail to pick up an empty or a load is OK
➢ Please use caution when entering Lot F as truck entrances have changed. Please
find updated Lot F Map on our website under Terminal Information, Yard Map.
▪ For Husky: Enter and exit Lot F from Maxwell Way.
▪ For WUT: Enter from Thorne Road.
➢ Beginning, 06/26 masks are required to be worn if driver is out of their truck on the
terminal.
➢ Beginning Monday 6/29, the traffic pattern in Lot F will change. The way trucks are
released will also change. Please fill in the shortest lane going across all lanes. The
lanes will be released all the way across, each time.
➢ Please be advised that we have been receiving a large number of empties being
returned to the terminal with placards still on them. Placards should be removed
once cargo is unloaded and not left on empty containers. Reminder to have these
removed prior to returning to the terminal.
➢ Please note that during the COVID-19 pandemic we will STOP taking DG
Declarations (Dangerous Goods) directly from the drivers to minimize person to
person contact. This means DG Declarations will NEED to be sent to us prior to the
driver’s arrival at the terminal. In the past, we have received them from the drivers
as a back up to ensure we have them on hand in case of any on dock inspections.
Drivers will be rejected beginning, Tuesday 3/31/2020, if we do not have DG
Declarations on file prior to their arrival. Emails from the dispatchers will be
accepted during this transition time at wctstacgate@portsamerica.com &
huskycsv@husky.itslb.com
Best regards,
Husky Terminal

